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step-by-step instructions + tips

1 Select two pieces of Lava cardstock for layout base.

2 Trim “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” card from 
Christmas Jammies paper. Trim top corners off card to 
make tag shape. Punch a hole at top of card and knot twine 
through hole. Adhere tag to top left side layout.

3 Cut two 11”x .75” strips from Tis the Season paper (red 
stripe side). Adhere one strip on left side of layout, aligned 
at center seam and 6” from bottom edge. Adhere second 
strip aligned with first.

4 Cut two 11”x 5.5” pieces from Diamond cardstock and 
adhere each to layout just below red stripe papers.

5 Print five 3.25”x 5” photos. Adhere three photos on right 
side of layout centered in white cardstock, leaving about 
.25” margin between photos. Adhere two photos on left 
side of layout in same manner, leaving middle of white 
cardstock open. 

6 Cut a 4.5”x 6” piece from Cozy Mittens paper (burlap side) 
and use it to matte a 3.25”x 5” photo. Adhere to left side of 
layout in center of white cardstock.

7 Use a circle cutter to cut a 4.5” circle from Cozy Mittens 
paper (burlap side) and use it to matte a 3.75” circular 
photo. Adhere to right side of layout as shown.

8 Fussy-cut Santa, gingerbread man and two small houses 
from Christmas Jammies paper and use dimensional 
adhesive to adhere around circular photo as shown. 

9 Embellish with three pink enamel dots to left of house 
shapes.

0 Fussy-cut snowman in red hat, Christmas tree, and present 
stack from Christmas Jammies paper. Use dimensional 
adhesive to adhere to left side of layout, to right of tag.

 

step-by-step instructions + sketch

    (cont’d)

MAGICAL (24x12)
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{ Fussy-cut THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME sentiment from 
Christmas Jammies paper. Notch the right end of strip and 
mount to the right of present stack.

} Select acrylic snowflakes and adhere to left side of layout 
as shown. Embellish centers with pink enamel dots.

q Trim MAY YOUR DAYS BE MERRY & BRIGHT 
sentiment from Christmas Jammies paper. Notch 
left end of strip and adhere in lower right corner of 
layout as shown.

w Use Thickers to spell out title and adhere in a curve 
above circular photo.

e Use kit stamps with red ink to stamp a large 
snowflake image to right of the acrylic shapes. 
Then stamp a large and medium snowflake to left of 
circular photo.

r Print journaling on scrap kraft 
cardstock and cut into strips. 
Place half of the journaling just 
below center photo on left 
side. Adhere remaining strips 
to left of circular photo.
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1 Select Cotton Candy plaid cardstock as layout base. Cut a 
4”x 9.5” piece of Snuggle paper (aqua dot side) and mount 
on right side of cardstock.

2 Cut a 2”x 9” strip from Flurries paper (snowflake side) and 
adhere atop of aqua dot paper as shown.

3 Cut a 2.5”x 10” piece from Shiverin’ paper (stripe side). 
Notch bottom end to make a banner. Wrap twine around 
bottom of strip twice and tie into a bow. Adhere strip atop 
snowflake paper as shown.

4 Matte a 5”x 7” photo with a 6”x 8”piece of Merry & Bright 
paper (red side). Place matted photo on layout but do 
not adhere it. Make a small pencil mark on cardstock to 
indiciate left edge of matte and then remove photo.

5 Using kit stamps with red ink, stamp two large and one 
small snowflake onto the pink plaid cardstock, using pencil 
line as a guide. Erase pencil line once ink is dry and adhere 
matted photo in original position. 

6 Select small and medium yellow snowflake circles from 
ephemera pack and adhere along top edge of layout.

7 Select pink tag from ephemera pack and tie red twine 
through top. Adhere along top edge of layout, tucked 
behind photo. 

8 Select “SNOW MUCH FUN” banner from ephemera pack 
and use dimensional adhesive to adhere at top edge of 
photo mat.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions 

SNOW FUN (12x12)

    (cont’d)
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9 Select yellow circle tag from ephemera pack and 
adhere to right of photo. Select heart diecut from 
ephemera pack and use dimensional adhesive to 
adhere atop yellow circle.

0 Select “WINTER WONDERLAND” banner from 
ephemera pack and trim so only the word “WINTER” 
remains. Adhere atop heart diecut.

{ Select medium red and small pink snowflake circles 
from ephemera pack and adhere to layout, below 
yellow circle tag. Embellish with two white enamel dots 
on right side of yellow tag.

} Select boy and girl diecuts from ephemera pack and 
adhere near bottom left corner of photo mat. Select 
heart cluster diecut from ephemera pack and use 
dimensional adhesive to adhere between boy and girl 
diecuts.

q Select acrylic word FUN and adhere below photo mat, 
to the right of boy diecut as shown.

w Combine two pink Typecast labels to make a 3.25” 
wide label. Use dimensional adhesive to adhere label across 
bottom of girl and boy diecuts, slightly overlapping acrylic 
word.

e Select “SNOW” diecut from ephemera pack and adhere 
atop pink labels.

r Print journaling in red on Diamond cardstock and cut 
into strips. Adhere journaling strips below boy and 
girl diecuts.

t Embellish layout with white enamel dots in center 
of stamped snowflakes.

photo
5 x 7

title
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1 Cut a 8.5”x 5.5” piece from Mysterious Teal cardstock. Score 
on long side at 4.25” fold in half to create an A2 card base.

2 Cut a 3.75”x 5.25” piece from Kraft Stars cardstock and 
adhere to center card base.

3 Cut a 3.75”x 1.75” piece from Sweater Weather paper (blue 
plaid side) and adhere along bottom edge of Kraft Stars 
cardstock.

4 Select tree diecut from ephemera pack and adhere atop 
Kraft Stars cardstock as shown.

5 Using the kit cut files, electronically cut the word “JOY” 
from Diamond cardstock at 3” wide. Use dimensional 
adhesive to adhere below tree diecut.

6 Select I LOVE WINTER diecut from ephemera pack. Fussy-
cut heart shape from diecut and adhere in the center of “O” 
in JOY diecut.

step-by-step card instructions

JOY CARD (4.25x5.5)

7 Select gold Typecast label and adhere just below JOY 
diecut word, slightly to right as shown.

8 Embellish with red enamel dots.
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Jen Gallacher
enjoys creating meaningful 

things for those she loves 

and has worked in the 

scrapbooking and craft 

industry since 1997. She’s 

held editor positions with 

Cricut Magazine and Cre-

ate Idea Books and served 

as a Garden Girl at Two Peas in a Bucket. She’s also 

worked as Marketing Coordinator for Echo Park Paper 

and Carta Bella Paper and co-hosted a craft web show. 

Currently she works as Marketing Coordinator for 

Jillibean Soup and Creative Editor for Scrapbook & 

Cards Today. 

Jen shares her love for memory keeping and crafting 

on her website where she offers scrapbooking classes, 

card and scrapbooking idea books, and charming free 

printables.

In her free time, Jen enjoys reading period piece 

Proper Romance novels, playing piano and hanging 

out with her two children. Jen and her husband love 

traveling together as she teaches around the world. 

She feels very blessed to get to share what she loves 

with so many incredible people.

See more of Jen’s work at:
www.jengallacher.com

designer & kit bonus files
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To download these exclusive cut files & more, please visit: 

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctwinter18-winter-wonderland   ONLINE
BONUS


